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•

POTTER JOURNAL
- ! PUBLISHEB BY

M. W. DicAlaynef,_ Proprietor.
$1.50 Pa PEA% INSARtiaLY IN ADVANCE.

•

*** Devoted to the collie of Republicanism,
the interests of Agrieultue, the advancement
of Education, and the beet good of Potter
'dusty. Owning no gilide except that of
Principle. it will endea.ve.ho aid in the work
ot more fully Freedomizing our Country.

ADViatusaNueNrs inserted at the following
'rotes, except Where speeinl bargains are made.
1 Square (10 lines] I insertion, - - 50
1 f4 .3 44

- $1 50
Each. ottl3sequant insertioq less than 13, 25
14%Sitikretlireenionths,
1 " six " " 400
1 " Bin. " 550

" one year, 6 00
1. Catania six months, i 20 00

10 00
LI if :11 7 00

1 " jopi ypat:. - --- 40 00
"it* "

------ 20 00
Administrator's or Execuitor's "Notice, 200
Business Cards, 8 lines or less, peryear 5 00

ipeCial and Editorial Noqees, pe. tine, 1.0
***All transient adve tisements ;must be

paid id advance,"and no iotice will he taken
of, advertisements from a;distance, unless they
are' cerintpaaieti by the money or satisfactory
inference. "

***Blanks, and Job Work ofall kinds, at-
..tended to promptly and l'ithfully. .

BUSINESS j CAltbS.
.:EI.TLALEA LODGE. No. 342, ti' A. M.
:STATED Meetings on the,2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays ofeach month. Also Masonic gather-
ing,: on every ‘Vednesdity EveNing.ifor work
.and practice, at theirl',l.lll Cutidergport.

TIMOTHY IVES,i W. M.
SAMUEL ITAVEN, Sec'y. j

JOHN. S MEE
ATTORNEY AND CLISELLOR 14. T LAW,

ICoudersport, Pa., wi/ attend the. several
Courts in Potzer,and At Kean Counties. All
business entrusted in j is care will receive
prompt attention. !Office corner of West
and Third streets. 1

'• ARTIIUIt G. )I,3ISTEi),
ATTORNEY A: COUNSIELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., (vi/1 attend to all business
/intrusted -to his care, With proinptnes and
fidt itp. . Office on Sothkrest corner of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC B NSO)I
ATTORNEY AT LAW, COutlersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. Olfte'e on SecOnd st.,.nenr, the Allegheny Bridge.

F. W.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. qoadersport, Pa..., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Cnunties.l

___ • i
0. T. ELLISON,

PRACTICING PIIVSICI .:i.N, Coudersport, Pa..
:respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and viclitityqhat lie will promplr re-
spond CO all calls for professional services.
Office on )lain st., in toLiilding formerly oc•
espied by C. W. Ellis. E:q. ,

O. S E A JONES,
DEALERS IN DREGS ‘EFDICINES EgINT•

Oils, Fancy Articles,Stittionery, Dry Good:
Groceries, A:c., Main st4, Conderspoi,t,

D. E. OLnSTED,
DEM.F.R GObb.S,

Clothing, Crockery, Gr4cerics, st.,
- Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Coods.droccries. PrOvi3ions,

Hat d ware, queenstvarifl, Cutlery; and all
Godas usually found inn country Store.—
CuUdersport,- Nov. 27, 061. •

.COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, , Corner o-

Main and Second Streets Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

A Livcrsi Stable t•slalso kept in conned
r'tiewith this lintel.

GILLON,
TAlLOR—nearly oppositd the Court House—-

will' make all clothes lintruste(
_

to -hint in
the fittest and -best stiles —P es to suit

. the times.—Give him alcall. 13.41

A DREW SA.N,BERG &

TAN'S iLRS AND itanned
Cia.theshares, in the.liest manner.'.. Tan-
'nery on the east

-- side' of Allegany! river.
gbodersport, Pottercourtly,
J. OLMSTED S. D.. KELLY

OLMSTED & jKELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN dt SHEET IRON

WARE, Main'st.; nearly', opposite the Court
Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet

Iron Ware made to order.. in good style, on
'snort notice. . •

Ulysses Academy
11611 tai as PI i I , Mr.E. It. CABELL,
Preoeptreis, Mrs. NETTIE 40NEEI GRIDGEY As.
eistant. Nliss A. E c.tweinn.c. The expens
per Term Are : Tuition, frOm $5to s6'';-Board,
from 50 -to.$1.75, per week; Rooms for self-
boarding from $2 to $4. Each term commencet.spew Wednesday' and Contiones Fourteen
wOoks. term,Aue.27Vl,lB62;Winier term.
Dep.loth, 1862 ; and ipring terra. March 25th,

0. R. 8.-IoiSETT, President.
;13. W. (IRIDL3Y, Se ty

Lewisville, July 9, 1862.

MANHATTAN, HOTEL..
NEW YORK.

THIS Popular Hotel is situated near the
coruer_of Murray Street and.: Broad-

way opposite the Parkwithin' ono block-of the Hoddon ,River Hail:Road and near the
Brie Hail Road 'Depot: • It is one of the most
pleasant and convenient locations in (the City.

Board & Itoocas.€4.so per day:
•''• • • N. nudGlNs, Proprietor.

Feb. I Bth; 1863. .

11(i!iti,pviistti'e"iiinti to Subscribe.
County Paper=THE JOURNAL 2131

[Original.]
ENGLLSU ROBERT.

Von say, "the Rose of England fades
I see no paleness, tint instead,
His life-blood on it, warm and red.

At bloody Fredericksburg he tell
Perhaps your son or brot!.er lay
Beside him on the field-that day.

He died, befOre'oitr tinner'i stars,"
Aflame with Freedom's deathless light,
Flashed o'er the world their glory bright

Se died, before the -

That reins our flag with life's red hue,
Meant more than •Freedom to the few."

. ,

We blest (Az; debr bile's, wfieri they went,
With faltering lips and eyes grown dim ;
But no'one wept or prayed for him.

His graildsire ftiught "agairst tis,'once ;

So Robert vowed, his eyes aflame, .
Hishearts-blood should blot out the shame,

,

Look, MotherEngland,o'er the seal
A son of thine, wno lovedthee well,
At Freedom's feet, that morning fell

He fought for Liberty acd TrUth ;

His blood baptized our soil that day;
Among our holy dead he lay.

Between us and aßscorn of thine,
Forevermore his soul shall stand
Entreating fori his native land!

The blood that veins our starry flag,
Throbs in thy symbol Ruse, as well,
Since noble English Robert fell

Feb..1863., . EVA.

An Anecdote of the Paris Police

Previously to the year 1789,but at what
precise date I cannot say, the eity of Paris
possessed'as guardian Of its safety. and
chief minister of police, a wan of rate

talent and integrity. At • the same peri•
ud, the parish of St GeritiaiX, in the guar-
ter of the Rue St. Antoine. had fur its
cure a kind, venerable old man, whose
life was *rain dome gird to both the
soul and bodies of his fellow creatures,
and whose; holy cninsititency and dignified
courage caused hint to beloved :by the
good and respected by even the most
mmudoued characters. One cold, dark
winter's night the bell at the old oure's
door was rung loudly, and he. although
in bed; immediately 'tiro° and opened the
dour, anticipating a suanuotis to some
sick ordyinp, bed.

A persoiraL•e, richly dressed, with his
remoras partly concealed by a large false
beard, stood outside. Addre,sing the
cure in a.courreous and-graceful manner,
he apologized for his unreasonable visit,'
which, as he said, the high reputation of
monsieur had ioduCed him to wake.

"A great and terrible, but' necessary!and inevitable deed," he continued. "is to
he done. Time presses ; a soul about to
pass into eternity ithplores.your ministry.
If you come you must allow your eyes to
be bandaged, ask no questions and con
sent to act simply as spiritual consoler of
a dying woman.' If you refuse in aceoin:
puny use, no other priest can be admitted,
nod her spirit must pass alone.",After a indolent of secret prayef, the
cure answered, "I will go with yi.m.".
without asking any further explanation,
he allowed his eyes ibe'bindaged, and
leaned on the arm of his suspicious visitor.
They bothl got into a coach, whose win
dows wereiiintuediately covered, by wood-
en shutters, and then they drove oifrap.
idly. Thy seemed to go a long way,
and tuadeloxiany doublings and turnings
ere the coach drays under a wide'arch-
way and stopped.

Outing this time not. a single word had
been exchanged between theAravelers,
and ere they got out the stranger assured
himself that the bandage over his cum
pardon's eyes-had not been displaced, and
then taking t he old man .respectfully by
the liarid, he as sisted.bun to slight and
to ascend the wide steps of a staircase as
far as the second, story. .4.;•great door

.opened as if of itself, and several thickly.
carpeted rooms were traversed in silence
'At length another door was opened by
the guide, and thtreare felt his bandage
removed. They were ina solemn-looking
bed-chamber ; near a bed, half veiled by
thick daMask small table.
supporting; two wax lights, which feeblyilluminated the cold, deathlike apart.
meta. The stranger (he was the Duke
'de —) then bowing 'to the cure, led
him toward the bed, drew back the cur-
tains, and said, in a eolenin tone—-

"Minister of God, before you is a wo-
man who has betrayed the blood of her
ancestors, and *hose deem is irrevocably
fixed. She knows on what conditions an
interview with you has been granted her;
she-knows te_that all. supplication .wonld.
be Uselesa.:- You know your duty; Nt: le
CUre ; I leave you to fulfill. q, and will
return to seek you in half an hear."

So, saying he departed,,aud. the agitated
priest sawon_a. bed_ a yeu,ng.anct
beautiful girl, bathed in tears. battling
with despair, and calling in her bitter ag-
ouy for the cutuforts of religion. No, in.
vestigation possible for''the- unhappy
creature declared herself bound by a ter-
rible oath to ;conceal her-nano;Tbesidee
she knew not in, what place s was.

. .."I am;' she said, "the victim of a se-
cret.family tribunal, whose sentence is ir-
revocble I- • More, I cannot tell. •.I ,for-
give mine enemies, as I trust that God
will forgive we. , Pray for me- 1"
• The minister .of religion invoked the
sublime promises of the gospel to soothe
her troubled sett!, and be succeeded.—
Her countenance, after a time, became
composed, she clas ied her bands in,fer-
irent.pra)er, and then extended them to-
ward her consoler. . -

As she did so, this cure perceived that
the'sleeve of her rote was stained with
blood' ,• . ' , -it . , i

"My child," said he with a trembling
voice, "what is this ?"

"Father, at is a vin which they have
already opened, a the bandage, no
doubt was carelessly put on."

At there wordsas ddett thoughtstruck
the priest. dressing,He unr lied the al-
lowed the blood tofl w, steeped his hand-lii
-kerchief in it, then replaced the bandage,
concealed the stained handkerchief with-
in fits vest, and whispered— .
',Farewell, any daujitter; take courage,

and have conthituce an God."
The half hour had expired, and, the

step of his terrible conductor was heard
approaching.

"I am ready." said the cure, and hay-
in,g, allowed his eyes to be covered; he
took the arm of the Duke de —, and
lett the awful room, praying meanwhile
with secret fervor.

&rrived at the foot of the staircase, the
old man suoceedeti without his guide's
knowledge. iu slightly displacing the
thick bandage so as to adant a partial ray
of lamplight. Finding himself in; the
carriage gateway, he managed to stumble,
and fall, with both hands forward toward
a dark corner. The duke hastened to
raise him, both resumed their places in
the carriage, and after repassing threugh
the same tortuous route, the cure was set
down in safety at his own dour.

Withott one moment.' delay, he called
his servant.

"Pierre," he said, "arm yourself with
a stick, and give we your support; I
must instantly go to the minister of po
lice."

Soon. afterward the. official, gate lwas
opened to admit the wellknownvenera-blepastor. •

9lonseigneur,".he said, addressing the
minister, "a terrible deed will speedily
be accomplished, if you are not in time
to pr.( vent it. Let your agents visit be-
fore-day b.eak, every carriage gateway in
Paris; in the inner angle of one of them.
will be tout d a bh.cd stained handker-
chief. The blood is that of a young fe-
male, whose murder already begun, has
been miraculously suspended. - Her tam
dy have condemned the victim to have
her veins opened one by one, and thus to
perish t•hAirlY in expiation of a fault; al
wady wore titan puaislied by her mortal
acuity. Courage, my friend, you' have al
ready some hour47 May God assist you
—I can only pray."

That same morning, at eight o'clock,
the minister of police entered the mire's,

—I room. •

"My friend," 'Said he, "I confess my
inferiority, you are able to instruct me in
expedients.'

"Saved !" cried the old man, bursting
into tears.

"Saved," said the minister, "and res-
cued from the power of hercruel relations.
But the next time: dear Abbe. that you
want my assistance in a benevolent enter.
prise,, I wish you would give me a little
more time to accomplish it."

Within, the next twenty-four hours, by
an express under from the King, the Duke
de and his accomplices were secret-
ly removed from Paris, and conveyed out
of the kingdons.

The young, woman received all the carewhich her preCarious state required ; and
when sufficiently recovered, retired to a
quiet country' village, where the royal
protection assured her safety. It is
scarcely needful to say, that next to per
MXker, the cure of.St. Germais was the
object of her deepest gratitude and filialLove During fifteen year's, the holy rean
received from time to time; the expression
of her aratdul affection; and at lehgth,
when himself, from extreme old age,on
the brink of the grave. he received the
intelligence that she had departedin
peace. •

Never until then I-ad a word of this
uiriterious adventure passed the good

• -

priest'a lips.

terA precocious youth lin 'a country
town in this State, arrived ,at the age of

I nine years. when his father sent him to
school. Be stood beside the teacher) to
repeat the lettersof thealphabet. "What's
that." asked the master. "fierier," Ivo.
ciferated,the urchin:. "Well, what's, the
next?" J." Ox-yuke." " No, it's B"
..'Taint B, outlier !--it's an or-yoke,
Crotch - all hemlock i• gosh a mighty !

think."l- don't know !"

If a'ruan inarrya shrew, are we taaup•pose be is shrew'3-? -

DeboteD to tip riijcijiles.of balipehey, Ira the isseillirmtioq of Voiliit9,./.itehlghe

COTPEASPORT,PUTTER. COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 52,. P.1363,1, i.
Message from the Gateman

'F/XECIITIVE CIIAMBER,
Esithisucho, Feb. 12, 1863.

-To the Senate andRaise ofRepreeentatioee of the
Uommonweedth of 4ennsitvania:
GENTLEMEN desire I to call your

attention toa subject of moment. When
the present infamous and God-condemned
rebellion broke out; Congress was not in
session, and the occurrence of 'such a
state of things nut having been seen in
former times, no adequate legislation had
been had to meet it. At the same time
—the life of the -country being at stake
—it appeared necessary that some means
should be taken to control the small band
of traitors in the loyal States, so as to
prevent them from, machinations which
might be iajurious:if not fatal, to thq na--
tional cause. Under these eircumatances,
the General Governmqnt resorted to the
system of military* arrests of daneerons
persons, and haviog.thus commenced act-
ing under it, have continued (at long in-
tervals in this State) to pursue it., The
Government of the United States acts di-
rectly on individuals, and the State Exe-
cutive has no authority or means to in-
terfere with arrests of citizens of the Unit-
ed States, Wade under the authority of
that Government. E very citizen of Penn-
sylvania -is also h citizen of the United
States, and owes allegiance to them, as
well as (subject to the provisions of the
Constitution of ths United States) he
owes to Pennsylvania., if be be unlaw-
fully deprived of his liberty his only re-
dress is to be :had, at the hands of the ju-
diciary,. In such times as thepresent, it
is more than ever necessary to preserve
regularity in official action. Great efforts
have been, and are, perhaps, still being
made, by persona blinded orrill.disposed,
to throw us into a state of revolution;
that is to say, to create anerohy and con-
fusion, and ultimately to bring aboutthe
destruction of life and property among
na. Any irregular, much more illegal,
interference by your executive, with mat-
ters which, by the Constitution, are not
entrusted to his cognizance, and especial-

ify any such interference with the action
of the executive of the-United States or
with the functions of the judiciary,would
be, in the existing, crisis, emphatically.
dangerous, it would have a direct revoln-
tionary tendency—in. tact, it would be tocommence a revolution. The courts, of
justice are open, and, no doubt, all perk
sooal wrong can be properly ;redressed in
due course of law,(

I do not know how many arrests of the
kind heretofore referred to have been
made in PennsylVania, as I have at no
time been privy to the making of them,
but 1 believe they have beenlfew. I was
under the impression that there would be
nu necessity for more of them, otherwise
I might have referred, to them in my an-
nual message; but recent events have
shown that this impression was erroneous,
I deem it my duty.nuw to invite your at- I
Mention to the subject. '
/ The contest in ,which we are engaged
is one for the preservation of 'our own lib-
erty and welfare. 'The traitora of the
South bate the great body of our people,
who are loyal, and hate andr bitterly de-

:spice the few who are ready for subwis-
skin. Unless the rebellion be effectually
suppressed, we most lose our pride of,
country, the larger pOrtion of our terri-
tory, and the elements not only -of great-
ness but of prosperity, and even of secu-
rity- to,life, liberty 'art' property.• Not-
withstanding all 'this, it is, I 'fear, an un-
doubted truth that u few wretches among
Ili, false to our free and loyal traditions,
false to the' memory of their fathers, and
to the rights of their children; false to the
country which has given thr birth and,protected them, on ly stopping, short of
the technical ;offence of treason, in the
very ruadnems of mischief are actively
plotting to betray us, to poison and mis-
lead the minds of our people by treacher-
ous misrepreaentations, and to so aid and
comfort the rebels that our 'fate may be
cither to abandon the free-North and be-
come hangers on of,a Government found-
ed in treachery, frond, 'and insane ambi-
tion, or, at best, to . distrolvtithe Union
under which we have prospered, and ,te
break this great and glorious country in-,
to fraements,_which will bo cursed by per-
petual discords at hotue, and by the con-
tempt and ill•usaee of foreign tuitions,
from which we shallebe too weak to vin-
dicate ourselves. '

That sush offences should be'Attly pun-
ished no good citizen can doubt; and that
proper legislation by Congress fa required
fur that purpose, can, be as little doubted.
Whether such legislation should include
a suspension of the writ ofhabeas corpus
in any and what parts of the country, is
a question which belongs, exclusively to
the legislative authorities of the United
States,' Who, under the.Constitution, bare
the right to determine it. • The great
.writ ought not to he iuspendsd,unleSs.to
the wisdom of Congress. the prosent.ne-
cessity shall appear.,to. be urgent!,
• •

Therefere, I recommend the passage of
e' joint'cesoltition,, earnestly l'equesting
that Congress shall forthwith pass laws

defining and punishing offences of te;
cliilasabove referred to) and providing for
thio faiiind speedy trial by an impartial
ju'y, of;persons charged with such offen-
Ce 4 in the loyal ands undisturbed States,
so_pat the guilty may justly suffer and
this innocent be relieved.

A.-G. CURTIN.
A 1 • Editoil Dreain .nig on Wed-

t ding Cake.

re,Ibachelori editor, out West, who had1.
eivecl, from the fair hand of a bride; a

pitce oflexcelent Wedding cake to dream
OD thus giver; the result of his aspers-
ee :- H ,•6yI• , e put it ;under our pillow, shut our
esw4ritly as an infant blessed with an
fa conscience, and snored prodigiously.
The god of dreams gently touched us. and
lo I in fancy iwe were married I Never
was a littleeditor so happy. It was I'my•
lole," ,!dearest," "sweetest," ringine, in
our earl every tiionient. 01 that the
dream had broken off hero. But no! some
evil genius put it into the head of, our
dubky to have pudding for dinner, justto
phiase her lord.

• in a hungry dream,we sat dory's, todin-irei' ' g- Well, the pudding moment arrived,an,a • huge slice almost obscured from
sight the plate before us.il'My ilear,i' said we fondly, "did you
make this ?"

i'Yes my eve , ain't' it nice ?"i , ,

,"Glorious I—the best bread puddino•r . I
ev)ar tasted in my . life!'

I"Pluin pudding.ducky," suggestedWrywile.
1"Oh, no, idearest ; bread pudding. I

wis always fend of 'em."
that bread pudding !" exclaimed

mwife, while her lips slightly ctirled
with contempt.

"Certainly, my dear; reckon I'vo bad
enoughrat the Sherwood House to know
btead pudding, my love, by all tacos."

"Husband. this is really too bad. Plum
p i dding is twice as hard to make as bread
p, dding, and is more expensive, and is a
great deal be'tter. IBay this is pluM pud-
ding, sir 1" ,and my petty wife's brow
fished 1with 1 excitement. •

."MYllove, my sweet, .my dear love,"
esiolaitued,wc, soothingly; "do Dot get an-
gry., lam sure it is very good if it is
bread pudding.

i 'You Liman, low wretch !" fiercely re-
plied my wife, in a higher toile, "you
know itra plum pudding!"

1
1 ,"Then. ma'am. it's so meanly put to-

gether, land so badly burned. that the
divil 'himself wouldn't know it. 1 tell
yon, madam, most distinctly and emphat-
wally, that it is bread pudding, and the
meanest kind at that.!"

''lt is plum pudding !"shriekedtrywife,asishe hurled a glass of claret in
na3t face—the glass itself tapping the.
clai•et from my nose. • • .

t'Bredd Pudding !" gasped we, pluck
m he lest, and graspeda waked chicken-
)y the left leg.

'Plum Padding!'rose above the din,
is e hitd a distinct perception of feeling
,w plates smashed across our bead.

'Bread Pudding I" we groaned in a
rage, as! the chicken left our hand, and
flying with swift wings across the table,
alighted in madam's bosom.14P1urii Pudding !" resounded the war-

frond` the! enemy, as the gravy dish;
took ui where we had been• depositing
our dinner, and a plate of beans.landed
on our white vest. .

'Breid ridding, forever !" shouted we1in defiance, dosing the soup tureen, andbleneatCits contents.
"I'Pluni pudding!". vocifeitited tho amia-

bhtspouSe ; noticing our misfortune, she
determined to keep us down by piling up-
on I our bead the dishes with- no gentle

Then, in rapid succession, fol-
lowed the war cries. "Plum pudding I"
shii; shrieked with every dish,

'Tread puddingr in smothered tonesoarae up from the pile in-reply. Then it
was "plum pudding," in rapid succession,
the last cry growing feebler, till, just as
we 'ean distinctly recollect, it had grown
to a whisper. "Bread pudding !" re-,souLded iIVO like thunder, followed by,
tremendous crash, as my 'wife leaped up-
on the Ole with the- delicate feet and;
commenced jumping up and down, when,
thaik heaven I we•awoke,aod thus savedonrilife.; We shall never dream on Wed-
ding cake again—that'e.the

iiir•The Richmond correlondebt o
the London Times -writes' that the North
is financially tit ---yet directs his employ-
er'slaeents in New York toremit him hiewa in !green bathe:. -

1
'f , o Rai up; with the world humbly isairebetterthan to control it. This is the.very

acme of Sittue. Itelieion leads to it in adayi; philosophy only conducts to it by alengthened life ofmisery of death.

!'rod bas written; 'honest. man!,, in ,hia,
f54.4k.! aajd a ifriead- ta.bouglas Jerrold,
spanking of a person, in whom Jerrold'sfaithwas notaltogetherblind,—"Hu mphf"
Je '' Id reilied.; fttheetbe pen_mnat have
bee a very bad one. , , • ,

..-A-D.K, 7 ..F: ::; !'', `': 'hr.4..ity,;_ ~....,';,_;.. ,_:-, ~.
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TERES.--4L50 PER•JMNDEri.,

m .Noble Letter froGenert4Xosecrins. - • '

On Tully of last treekrip !he Ohin
Legislature, a message was renelirettfratnthe governor, inelosing the , folle*ittgle!=
tor from Get•enal 11.0sec:ens : •

NURFRtS3BOIIO, Feb. 3,18613.
.1%1;e Honorable the General,dumbly of the

State of Ohio.:
The resolution ofthanks posed bylont

honorable body-to the Arrny of thiCutn7berlaud, its Comuutoding General and his
staff, has been dub, received, and Pablishled to the troops of this command:, Oa
behalf of all, I return yen our heartfelt:
thanks.

,:This is, indeed, a vvarfor the toainten,=
ance of the Constitution and the laws:—,

nay, for national exiStence:Hagainst Amy
who have despised'oer lionist friendship;
deceived our just hopes, and driferf vis t.
defend our country ' and our honies. BYfoul and Willful slanders on our motives
and intentious, persistently repeated,th4
have arrayed ag,aintit us our own fellowt
citizens, bound to us by the triple ties of
consanguinity, geographical position and`
ommernial interest:
Let no man among ns be base enough
forget this, "or fool-enough to trbst an

oligarchy of traitors to their friends, to
civil; liberty and human fre'edoio: Vol-
untary exiles. from home and friends, fot
the &knee and ,safety of all.tae leng for
the time when gentle peace shall egain,
'speed her wings over nur land ;, but we
know no' such blessing is possibleribite"
the unjust and arbitraty power of the
rebel leaders 'confronts and threatens, nth,
Crafty as the ft.x, cruel as the tigers they :
cried "no coercion," Inrhile-preparing tostrike us. Bully like, they proposed' to
fight' oi, because they ,said. they could
whip five to one, and .now; when driven
back, they whine-out "no invasion,' 'and
promise us of the. West permission to
mitigate the Mississippi, if we will be
"Ood boys,"-and do as they bid us. '

Whenever they have the power,, ;hey
drive before them: into their ranks Alt&
Southern people, and they would ' alsodrive us. Trust. them not. Were they
able they would invade and destroy 'tut-
without mein. 'Absolutely assured ef
these things, I am ammed'lliat any ovalcould think of "peace on any termsElle who entertains the seetitnent is•fit
only to be a slave:; he who: utters it. al:
tilts time, is, moreover, traitor to, his
country, who deserves=the acorn twitted.; ,
tempt of all honorable men.- :When the
power of the unscrupulous .rebel leaders
is removed, and the people are free to
lconsiderand act for their own interests;

-which are common with ours, wider this
Government, there will be no great diffi-
culty in fraternitation. Between 'old
tastes and social life there are fewer, dif?
fereaces than between' those of the people .
of the Northern and Southern Provinces
Of iiiTland or -Irelend.

Hoping the time may speedily come
wbeu, the power of the: perfidious and
cruel tyrant of Oils rebellion having been
overthrown, a peace-tua.v be laid on the
bread foundation of national , noity and
equal justice to all, under the Constite-
tion and laws, I Tannin .your

zei Jit .W. S. BOSECRASIS,
Alajor•Gefientl.

UELIST-A moral coward, seeking tohi4e the pusillanimity of his Wind by at-
tacking a corporeal courage.r _

raise, when the reasons for it are giv.
eu,; is double praise ; censure, without thereasons for it, is only half censure.

.Pride and Opulence may .kiss ih themorning as a inariied couple';'but they
are likely to be divorced before sunset.

;♦lusio is the most delightful 'rational
entertainment that the human Wad can
possibly enjoy.

The pebbles in our path weary its, and
make tts foot-sure wore than the roeli;• .,
which only reciare a bold effort to sur-
mount.

Take away prebability, and yob can nu .;

longer, please ,the world; only let, there '!
be -probability, and Ott cannot displease
it.

It is as easy to writes gattay
Without ideas, as it is to sprrad a palletof showy colors, or to smelt irt.fl'ottutiog
transparettey.

Bomb() brings tidicule to hearagainst
truth finds in his hand a blade without a,
hilt-k--one more likely to cut hituself Chad
anyipay

The memory ofgold and woith actions
gives a quicker relish tp the thatt:
ever, it cuuld,plmsibly ,tike in the highest ;
enjoyweetsof youth.

• .11.1en, in gen-ral, are more comPloilipersuaded by theauggestieniof their:ownminds,,than,by reunite offend ,then& - ,
otheie.' . -

'A, young.iridybeieg mked by,* fetniz
rtine,acquaintaece whether 'she had-
original poetry, in her..eibmw,
4,,N0.b0t eoine•of inyiriends have firiri
ed we with original spelling."
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